
Year 10 Maths Feast 2022

On Wednesday 23 March, eight students from Sutton Grammar
School went to Raynes Park High School for the Advanced
Mathematics Support Programme (AMSP) Maths Feast. 

We had two teams competing (picture above): Team A, which
consisted of Connor McCullagh, Boaz Ting, Andrew Kriek and
Ishaan Gupta, and Team B, which consisted of Aditya Sanyal,
Harsha Matta, Luca Ciripitca and Sheharyar Bajwa. 

During Maths Feast students had their maths skills tested with four
rounds of challenging questions which required problem-solving
and teamwork skills. Awards were given for good teamwork and for
the winning team of each round. Team A came first in Round one
and Round four.

Overall Teams A and B came 1st and 3rd respectively in what was a
very successful event for these Sutton Grammar mathematicians.
Congratulations to all the students that took part. 

Some of our Year 7 and 8 English classes recently took part in a
virtual author visit arranged by the reading charity BookTrust.
Best-selling children's author Taran Matharu, renowned for the
Summoner series, talked to the students about his writing process,
and gave them lots of inspiring tips to help them create their own
work.

Author visit: Taran Matharu

Library news

There is lots of fantastic information on our lastest library blog.
You will find reading suggestions, the latest book news, lots of ideas
of what to do over the Easter holidays and links to some fantastic
reading websites.

As we recognise the importance of increasing the use of subject
specific vocabulary for our students, this Easter the Library have
published a non-fiction list of suggested reading aimed at KS3. The
list can be accessed through The Reading Cloud signing in using
the student email.319 address and password.

The Carnegie Shadowing Group is our new after-school reading
club for KS3 students starting in the Summer term.  The club will
be reading and discussing the books from the 2022 Yoto Carnegie
Greenaway medal shortlist. Please come along and join us in the
library on Wednesdays from 3.35 to 4.15pm. 

This bumper edition of The Hoot speaks for itself. 

It’s an illustration of all the hard work of staff and students at
Sutton Grammar over the last term, and I hope the Easter
break provides an opportunity for some rest and relaxation
for everyone with their families.

I would also like to recognise that this time of year represents
a ratcheting up of revision for Year 11 and Year 13 students,
and do hope that they also manage to have some rest and
recreation alongside their studies. 

Happy holidays everyone!

Keep Faith.

Ben Cloves
Headmaster

Wise Words
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https://www.suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk/blog/sgs-library-blog-april-2022
http://www.readingcloud.net/
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"Challenge Day was incredible"

"learning to balance out our diet"

The Year 7 Challenge Day was all about healthy lifestyles. The students started off learning about what makes a healthy and unhealthy
meal, and then went to supermarkets to buy ingredients and prepare their own meals for the teachers to judge. They finished the day off
with an active mini-Olympics where they rotated and did different physical activities. As you can see from the picures and comments
below the students had a fantastic day.

Year 7 Challenge Day

"we worked together as a team"

"everyone had fun on the Year 7 Challenge Day" "really fun puzzles and questions"

"got to know new people"

"we learnt about healthy eating"

"wow rowing on the rowing machine to
burn off 177 calories from a Creme Egg!"

"very fun sports such 
as basketball"

"very different than 
normal school days"

"my favourite part was the mini-Olympics"

"amazing, great experience"
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Congratulations to all the players in our chess
teams who took part in the Briant Poulter League
this season.  Below are our teams' final placements.

Chess Club news

With the need for additional ventilation during covid and the cold
weather we have allowed students to wear additional jumpers and
layers in order to keep warm. However, after Easter we will be
resuming our normal uniform policy. 

We expect all students to be smart, well presented and to wear full
school uniform at all times, including their journey to and from
school. Students are also expected to wear their blazers/school
jumpers, except for hot days when students may opt to carry these
instead. Students must wear their school lanyards whilst on the
school site, except when told to remove them for PE or other
practical lessons. 

To reinforce the dress code and lanyard policy, there will be
warnings and possible sanctions if they are needed.
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Huge congratulations to Alexander MacDonell (13Z) for winning
the  under 19 boys South London schools regional table tennis
competition. Alexander is now through to both the London
regional and national finals this month. We wish him the very best
of luck.

Table tennis starArt Department update
The Year 7 art students have been learning about the Bronze and
Iron Ages in Europe this term, as well as the formal elements of
line, shape and texture. Students were given a brief to create
textured foil art using shapes (cardboard) and lines (yarn).

Year 9 students were learning about Romanticism. Inspired by
John Constable's work, students made cloud studies from
observation.

All KS3 students made work for the Royal Academy Young Artists'
Summer Show competition. Below are some examples from their
submissions. Good luck, boys!

Sports round-up
The winter sports came to a close this week. To go alongside our
previously written about basketball successes, we have played over
240 football matches against other schools this season, as well as the
ferociously competitive House football and lots of other internal
games. Our Year 10s capped a fantastic season of football by
winning the Borough Cup, beating Cheam High School 3 - 0 on a
cold and windy day at Northey Avenue. Well done boys,
thoroughly deserved.
 
The summer sports start straight after Easter, with cricket matches
the first weekend back. We are also looking forward to a fuller
athletics programme this year, with more Wednesday meetings
than the last couple of years.

Sports Day will be on Thursday 7 July - get that date in your diaries,
it is always a great event and (hopefully) everyone will be welcome
to come this year.

(Pictured above) Year 10 football team with the Borough Cup trophy

School uniform reminder



Thank you to everyone who came along to support this year’s PTA International Evening, which was a resounding success. A total of £450
was raised from the generous donations from those attending. There was wonderful food, drink, culture and live performances from
around the world. Congratulations go to Australia for winning the international quiz, and special thanks to the performers and all the
volunteers who contributed to the 14 country stalls.   

International Evening
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Huge congratulations to Adam Hudson (13Z) who recently
represented Surrey in the National Schools Cross Country
competition. He came 30th overall out of 291 competitors and was
the 3rd runner home for the Surrey Schools Team.  The  Senior
Boys Surrey team came second overall and Adam is pictured
above with some of the other Surrey team members being
awarded their Silver certificates.  

Cross Country success
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Our Spring Concert plans are underway and we will be holding
auditions in the first week back for any students who wish to
perform as a soloist or small ensemble at the concert.

Tickets for the concert are now on sale through ParentPay.
Anyone who purchased a ticket for the Christmas Concert will
receive a refund shortly, so please purchase a new ticket for the
Spring Concert. The PTA have also kindly offered to supply
refreshments at this event. 

Spring Concert

Geography field trip

We arrived at school one crisp Sunday morning in March with
dreams of a trip to sunny beaches with deep blue seas and vibrant,
yellow sands. Instead, we were going to the Magdalen
Environment Trust in Dorset. Unfortunately, due to the recent
pandemic, the Year 12 Geography field trip was relocated this year.

After being shown to our rooms and being treated to copious
amounts of tea and coffee, we spent some time being introduced
to our topic for the following day, looking at the urban
redevelopment in Weymouth and the Isle of Portland. This day
was, for me, the highlight of the trip as the views of Chesil Beach,
from the peak of the island, were something that I will never
forget. In the two locations we investigated factors such as the
environmental quality of neighbourhoods, the price of bottled
water (and how it can be used to measure gentrification) and the
crime throughout the area. We headed home along the
magnificent South Coast, with views of the English Channel
(pictured below) leaving us excited for our coastal fieldwork the
next day.

We arose bright and early the next morning, enjoying the
delicious array of breakfast items left out for us by the farm team
before heading to West Bay, famous for its appearance on the
smash-hit TV show ‘Broadchurch’. Some students had flashbacks
from DofE as Mr Biddle marched us up the sheer cliffs of East
Beach to begin our field sketches, before marching us down again
to measure Longshore Drift and sediment size along the beach
(pictured below). After lunch, we made a few more measurements
before heading back to base. An evening of hair-raising NEA
(Non-Examined Assessment) preparation ensued and before we
knew it Manchester United had been knocked out of the
Champions League and we were sitting in the A303 traffic
bottleneck outside Stonehenge. The trip was over. 

By Miles Searle (12E)

I would like to thank Mr Pletts
and Mr Biddle for running
such a wonderful trip and
everybody for making it such a
memorable experience.

https://app.parentpay.com/public/client/security/#/login
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The Green Team is a student-run club which is aiming to reduce
Sutton Grammar School’s carbon footprint. We have many ideas in
mind and we hope to have everyone at SGS on board. Our projects
have only just been set into motion and we are so excited to see it
grow and make a difference to the school, with your support of
course. 

How you can help? The Green Team will be conducting a survey
on Show My Homework to hear pupils’ ideas of how we can benefit
the school. Please complete the survey so that we can aim to
improve the school based on these results.

We are starting a recycling scheme of old equipment at school. If
you have any old shoe boxes, please bring them to room 6. We are
going to use these shoe boxes as storage containers for our
recycling project.

Finally, if you are interested in joining our club, we meet every
Tuesday lunchtime in Room 6 with Ms Winter and Mr Burke. New
members are always welcome.

Thank you for reading and we hope to see you soon,

The Green Team

Woody Melbourne (10T) recently represented England in the Great
Britain U16 Artistic Gymnastics championships and finished in
29th place. 

This is a massive achievement and is a testament to his 11 years of
training and dedication.

Below are stills from Woody’s floor routine where you can see him
in action.

Congratulations Woody

National Reading
Champions Quiz
Congratulations to both our teams who competed in the National
Reading Champions Quiz, South West London Regional heats
recently. Both teams performed well showing extensive knowledge
of fiction book characters, authors, titles and illustrators.

Our A team comprising Suhail, Perry, Marcus and Esah all from
Year 7, came 3rd in the Regional heats and will be rewarded with a
book token each.

A huge thank you to Mrs Jones who compiled weekly quizzes to
help the teams practise.

The Green Team 
By Rami 8G & Aaron 8T

Year 8 Comic Club to
return next term 

Following a successful introduction to Comic Club for our Year 8
students this term (some of them pictured above), Comic Club will
be running after the Easter holidays in the Library on Mondays
from 2.50 to 3.35pm. 

Our first meeting will be on Monday 25 April. If your child loves
learning, reading and expression through the comic genre then
encourage them to come along and try it for themselves. New
members are warmly welcomed. They do not need to have
attended the previous term to join in as we will be working on new
material.



Cakespeare SocietyCakespeare Society  

OrchestraOrchestra

Art ClubArt Club Chess ClubChess Club

General Knowledge ClubGeneral Knowledge Club

As you can see from the pictures below we are passionate about our extra-curricular clubs and activities and it’s been so great to see them
back in real life this term. Please look out for our new list of extra-curricular activities and clubs, which will be available after Easter.

Extra-curricular Clubs
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GreenpowerGreenpowerComputer Science SocietyComputer Science Society  

Design & Technology ClubDesign & Technology ClubYear 7 Cricket ClubYear 7 Cricket Club

Video Game Design ClubVideo Game Design Club
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Important dates
 Summer Term begins
Year 7 Parents Evening

Spring Concert
Year  8 Parents Evening

Half-Term
Year 12 Parents Evening

Sports Day
 

19 April
21 April
27 April
28 April
30 May - 3 June
9 June
7 July

CERTIFICATE OF THANKS

Sutton Grammar School

11 boxes of books and
resources to Africa

Awarded to

For donating and funding
a shipment of 

Thank to everyone who donated books for our books4africa
appeal. We had 11 boxes containing text books no longer used by
our students, library books no longer needed and kind donations
from parents.

books4africa

We recognise that the school holidays can be difficult for
some. If you are feeling low or unsafe, it is important you
talk to someone and let them know how you feel.

Sometimes it can be difficult to talk to friends and family
so here are some other contacts and the link to our school
signposting page. 

https://sites.google.com/suttongrammar.london/sgs-
signposting/home

Out-of-school support

School Nurse Duty Line - 020 8770 5409
Childline – 0800 1111
Samaritans – 116 123

Hopeline – 0800 068 4141
NSPCC – 0808 800 5000
CAMHS – 0203 513 3800

 www.talkofftherecordonline.org
www.nspcc.org.uk

www.youngminds.org.uk
www.kooth.com

www.papyrus-uk.org

House Physics update
The next round of the House Physics competition is Year 7. After a
few weeks of frantically cutting, gluing, assembling, disassembling,
losing tools, re-assembling, arguing and being forced to tidy up, all
five teams managed to complete their bridges. It was Mr Turner's
absolute honour and privilege to destroy them all in the name of
science to find out which bridge held the highest load whilst
spanning a 75cm chasm. 

Hopes and dreams and bridges were dashed to the floor and the
winners were Greyhound, holding nearly 7kg before failing:

1st  
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th

Adding their points to the House Physics leader board gives the
following positions:

Greyhound and Manor have stopped Lenham and Warwick
running away with the lead and it's all still to play for. Year 11 are
next, sitting a British Physics Olympiad paper - results after Easter.

11 points
10.5 points
10points
8 points
5 points

Greyhound
Manor
Warwick
Throwley
Lenham

1st 
2nd 
3rd 
4th 
5th

Warwick
Manor
Lenham
Greyhound
Throwley  

(Pictured above) Year 7 teams with their completed and destroyed bridges.

SGS PTA volunteers needed 
The PTA would like to thank everyone who
has volunteered so far to help with the first
round of 11+ Mock Tests, taking place during
the weekends of 14/15, 21/22 and 28/29 May. 

They are still running short of volunteers to manage the Mock
Tests car parking in the playground, however. If you can spare
some time to support this essential activity, please indicate your
availability at the Doodle poll here:
https://doodle.com/meeting/participate/id/6dBn9YJd

Easter opening hours
The school office will be open from 8am to 4pm on
Monday 4 April and Tuesday 12 April. If you have a general
school query over the holidays please email:
 office@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk

Contact The Hoot 
The Hoot editorial team welcome comments,
feedback and contributions. If a student has some
news you would like to share, please get in touch
by emailing erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk

https://sites.google.com/suttongrammar.london/sgs-signposting/home
http://www.talkofftherecordonline.org/
http://www.nspcc.org.uk/
http://www.youngminds.org.uk/
http://www.kooth.com/
https://www.papyrus-uk.org/
https://doodle.com/meeting/participate/id/6dBn9YJd
mailto:office@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk
mailto:erc@suttongrammar.sutton.sch.uk

